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CORNS
Lift Off-No Pain!

Doesn't hurt one bit! Drop a littlo
"Freezone" on an aching corn, Instantlythat corn stops hurting, then shortlyyou lift It right off with fingers.
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of

"Freezone"' for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, sort corn, or

corn between the toes, and the foot
calluses, without soreness or Irritation.

KREMOLA
FACE BLEACH
Posittraly eradicate* from the skin all tan. math
patches, sallow complexion, pimples, ecxema, etc.
At drug and dept stores or bjr maiL Price $1.24.

BEAUTY BOOKLET FREE.
OK. C. H. KXKKY CO.

m xuatassi a «. caissgs, m.
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BEWARE OF WORMS
IN CHILDREN

Worms quickly ruin a child's
health. If your child grits his
teeth, picks his nostrils, has a

disordered stomach.beware I
These are worm symptoms I
Ouickly.without delay.free your

child's body of these health-destroy*
Inf parasites. Give him Prey's VermifugeAmerica's safe, vegetable
worm medicine for 75 years. Buy it
today I All druggists I

V Frey's Vermifuge
Expels Worms

i
STOP THAT COUGH

with Boschee's Syrup.the old reliable
family remedy that has been In use

for 60 years. Loosens and brings up
the phlegm and eases the dryness and
irritation. At all druggists. 30c and
00c. If you cannot get It, write to
O. 0. GREEN, INC., Woodbury, N. J.

FioOTBSa
BTomorrow

Alright
tn a tiiiukii
m apartant. add*
tana and ritor to
tha d l( **tiv a and
alimlnativa aratam.
improraa tha appa-a
tita, rallaraa Sick
Haadacha andBUlouinMi^coriacta

Chips off 41* Old Block
mjumoiis-uttisNis

Ona-third tha regular doee. Mads
of sama ingradianta, then candy
coated For chfldran and adnltSi
MSOLO BY YOUR DRUOOISThmi

Truth does not need the aid of
miracles..Ingersoll.

Freshen a Heavy 8kln
With the antiseptic, fascinating CutlcnraTalcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented, economical face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume
Renders other perfumes superfluous.
One of the Cutlcura Toilet Trio (Soap,
Ointment, Talcum)..Advertisement.

That which Is termed "common"
sense Is too often uncommon.

f%C- L-V DOSTZOC CLOTH
made of especially woven fabric "Crepette"
for only 10 oenu and

FREE
mo weeks' darting supply ot Liquid Ttutr.
Nothing like It for dusting. A few drop# on

your cloth removes ALL dart, dirt and DlemItberINSTANTLY, and leaves roar piano,
furniture. woodwork apotlorrlr olean and
beaotlfaUrpoUrhod. Moreover It preserves the
finish Indefinitely. Piano people nee It to Improvetheir brand new lsrtrnmentA Bend for
roar rana bottle today. You'll be delighted.
Remember, we Include a big Xc L-T Dun

swm
CASH PAID for dental gold, old bridge*, old
plates, diamond* discarded Jewelry, magnet t
points. Cash by retnrn mall. Florida Gold
Refining Co., SI Adams, Jacksonville. Fla.

CAD IT rvrc Dr.Salttr*
tSUtVCf £/ 1 L9 By* Lotion
renerss ana cores tore tod inunM eyes 1b 11 la II
boon. Help* ck« mk eyed, cores wltboot psln
sk yoor droalst or dealer for SALTER'S. Only

from ReformDispensary, P. 0. Box 1U. Atlanta, On

MMIM
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Spring Tests c
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North C;
New

Steadily Shifting From Cot
ton Fields to Mill

Centers.
Washington.."North Carolina li

passing through a renaissance. Due
to her steadily Intensifying shift from
cotton fields to mill centers, and from
once-Idle streams to throbbing dynamos,she has suddenly rediscovered
herself on the threshold of Industrial
power."
With this Introduction Melville Chatertells what he saw on a motor tout

| of North Carolina's Industry, development,historic scenes and Interesting
I people, In a communication to the NationalGeographic society, from which
the following Is extracted:
"For centuries wild horses have been

roaming on the Cape Hatteras banks,
and current tradition has It that they
are descended from Barbary ponies
which were brought over by Sir WalterRaleigh's colohlsts.
"Our quest landed us on a naked,

sun-baked spit where men were drivingthe so-called 'banker ponies' along
the beach and Into a corral made ol
timbers from old wrecks. Perched on

the pen's top rail, with the beachpoundingsurf along one edge of the
narrow spit and the sound, with Its

**-- Sa.V
rougn saiiooais, on mc umer, wo iwa

lens shots at the Inclosed jam of 200
horses, as they reared and kicked each
other Into a state of bloodied noses

and wildly rolling eyes.
"Some of the herders lassoed and

cnt out colts for branding or sale.
Others yelled out their branding
marks, recognized on mares, and
claimed the accompanying foals.
"A few years ago these putative descendantsof Raleigh's 'little Barbary

ponies' were bringing $50 to $125. Th<
auctioneer, In explanation, complained,
Tew much gasoline abaout naowadays1'
"The legendary North Carolinian

who In the '60s called his three daughtersRosin, Tar, and Turpentine would
today be naming them after cigarette
brands, furniture trade-marks, and cottongoods patterns.

Charlotte Spindle Center.
"Charlotte, situated between the big

hydroelectric developments along the
Catawba and Tadktn rivers, Is a plexut
of this new Industrialism. In the last
25 years the number of textile mllli

w .^I- « 1/V\ mlU raHIno ftj
operauiifc wmuu a iw-uuic »%»» »<

that city hai Increased fivefold, with n

present splndleage of 10,000,000.
| "An hoar's ride beyond Charlotte w<

entered Qastonla, one of the largest
textile centers In the United States
Of Its 20,000 people, about three
fourths are workers In the 42 mllli
whose tall stacks cut the sky. Yet
In the town's broad, tree-shaded
streets, lined with neat cottages or

well-kept, flower-fringed plots, one fell
o oppressive sense of concentrated

industry, but rather the restfulness ol
some model suburb, wide-spread tc
son, air, and surrounding countryside
"With mill morkers' cottages rent

able at ffl a month, with water and
electric light free, and a mild climate
necessitating little fuel, which is oh
talnable at coat, it Is not uncommon

for mountain families to work at Qastonlalong enough to pay off their farm
mortgage and then return to the Blue
Ridge.
"Oaston county contains 98 textlW

mills, which represent one-dfceth of the
state's total splndleage and consume

almost one-third of her cotton crop.
"A few hours' drive from Chlmnej

Rock further Into the mountain!
brought us to Ashevllle, the gateway t(
what North Carolinians have wel
named the Land of the Sky. Nevei
was an altitude of half a mile abov«
sea level so unobvlous, In all the tonl<
atmosphere. Set In a vast bowl, Ashe

EMIL1E GOURD IS
EMINENT

Leader of Feminist Movement In Llttls
Republic and Head of Most

Activities of Women.

Geneva..If women voted In Swltz
erland and were asked to cast theb
ballot for the most eminent In *theli
confederation, there doubtless woulc
be a flood of votes for Emllie Qourd
who personifies dynamic activity In al
movements for the public welfare.
Miss Gourd of Geneva Is editor ol

the Feminist Movement, the ollicla
organ of the national alliance of Swlsi
feminist societies. Women of Swltzer
land permitted to vote only In cer
tain ii. .dcipallties on questions touch
Ing religion nnd education. Uenci
thc.v are waging a persistent cam
iiaifrn to obtain the general franchlsi
right. i

The lender In this movement doei
ni. I' .in'ct the,.new Swiss parllamen

!il«>Jin importnnt role In suffra
4

I
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. ville la encircled by mountains wnost ut

20 highest peaks top all altitudes In
the Eastern states. Could the Titans
return, they might appropriately seat *1

themselves as spectators of one of
Ashevllle's bit golf or tennis meets,

i "It was on the Blltmore estate, Jai
near AshevIUe, that, with the found- ]y
lng of a forestry school, the first steps
In American forest conservation were fri
taken.

Turning Back Time. a

"Surrounded by the modlshness of Bl

Aahevllle, one scarcely realises that ex

only 50 miles away mountaineers are 8e

living a ruggedly simple existence be- Bt

hind hand-hewn timbers and on small 08

switchback" farms, with Revolutionary flD

looms and spinning wheels alongside ca

their chimney pieces of native rock.
"It was a farseelng woman from v''

among the 'boiled-shirt' life of Ashe- 00

vllle who persuaded these remote, al- ,ai

most forgotten, mountain folk to set
their long-Idle looms going again. To- a')

day there are half a dozen handicraft 'n

centers scattered through western
North Carolina.

de

, "Back In 1912, when only one North
Carolinian In 380 owned a motor vehicle,the then-existing roads an- g
swered the needs of the day.answeredthat Is, In the sense that the
single log across a North Carolina

, mountain stream then answered as a esi
. - t-L . |
IOOlDTiage. 1 lltry gut jruu ovuic r, nti c, uc

no matter how. In'
"In 1921 the state legislature authorized$50,000,000 worth of road Mi

bonds. Today the bond Issues total th

$85,000,000. da

"Carmen, with a hand on her hip cu

and a rose between her Hps Is a world ba

away from Winston-Salem's methods WJ

of cigarette manufacture. One ma- toi

i chine shreds and feeds out the 'mak- to

lngs.' Another rolls them Into a

never-ending length of cigarette, pli
which, as It oozes forth, Is slipped into thi
multiples as rapidly as a machine gun pe
sprays bullets.
"Other machines make containers, thi

affix revenue stamps, Imprint and sh
. record serialized numbers.In fact, do

everything for the smoker except to pe

Historic Table F
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This table was built from 12 kinds of
It Is now In the D. A. R. hall In Washlu
an exactly proportioned Liberty bell.

1 MOST "'

OF SWISS WOMEN
"

ve
* fe

gist history, but the struggle will »1<
go on. w)
"Our tactics are to win over to tbe

cause of woman's suffrage tlrst one
. canton and then another canton," Miss 'Dl

Gourd said. "Which canton will come aP
to us first I know not. The big test at

I will come when the voters as a whole
,

as a federal body will be asked to de- n«
1 clde whether women are to vote In clt

swiueriana." Ge
t Miss Gourd was born In Geneva In fr«
I 1879, the daughter of J. J. Gourd, well- In
3 known philosopher and professor at we
- the University of Geneva. At an early se<
- age she herself became a professor In an
- the private high schools and later was orj
5 made secretary and then vice presl- na
- dent of the Union of Women of Oe- la
s neva. In 1B14 she founded and per- g»sonally directed a sewing circle for ]3 women whom the World war rendered hat homeless and workless.a circle which- M
- continues Its usefulness to this day |gt

NHV.'S, THYON, N. c.

le Guns Begin

rbe flant coast defense guns at

rt Hancock, near Sandy Boot,
lerwlse known as the 12-lnch bartes,were fired the other day for

! first time this year. The huge
lis whizzed far out to sea. The

ture shows one of the guns Just
er firing.

nd him a match. It Is the machine J
at plays the title role of Carmen,

ille the girl Inspectors are merely
derstudles.
"Winston-Salem's stamp-sticking malnesconsume annually the most ex*

naive meal In the world.a matter

1100,000,000 worth of Uncle Sam's

miliar blue Imorlnts. That Is the

m of her federaNaxes, which repre

nt one-half of those paiu u/

irollna."

[igh Living Kills Deer
After Month's Fancy Did

Hancock, N. Y.High living and
:k of exercise resulted In the untlme

death of a buck deer on the Baxter

rm at Horton, N. T., a few mllee

am here.
Four weeks ago, during a snowfall
deer stalled In a snow bank on the

ixter farm and when rescued wai

hansted. Taken to the barn, he
emed too weak to eat until Mr*
liter tried some hot buckwheat
kes with butter and sugar on them,
id for these he "fell," and soon hemehimself again.
His presence and odd diet attracted
sltors, who tried all sorts of dainties
him, Improving his spirits and enrglnghis girth. , After four weeks ol

gh living in the Baxter barn he was

out the handsomest buck ever seen

these parts. After a four-course

nner, with fudge and bonbons for
ssert, he spent a restless night, and
?d at daybreak.

*Hv Baroness Proves
j

Surprise to U. S. Agenti
New York..Usually when a baron

5 crosses the Atlantic to New Yprk,
r customs declaration looks like as

rentory for a department store.

So when the name of Baroness

idellne Van Boetzlaer appeared oa

e passenger list of the liner Veem
m. arriving from Rotterdam, the
atoms Inspectors took notice. The
roness could not be found, neither
is her manifesto flled. The lnspecrstold the purser, William Barron,
find the baroness.
A chubby little girl of two yean
lyed about him, first on a chair,
en on the floor, then fooling with
nclls on the table.
"Look after that youngster and find
e baroness," he said sharply to
Ip steward nearby.
"There she Is playing with you!
nclls," the steward said.

lighly Prized
~13w5flyjj

m<:] .-:.y

">.v/

wood owned bj George Washington,
gton. From under the table hange

providing employment for needy
>men.

MJss Gourd baa directed several InstigationsInto social problems af:tlngthe welfare of women, preledover the Geneva exposition,
»lch was devoted to showing what
neva Women are achieving in pracalproduction, and was foremost In
listing that two women should be
pointed as assistant police officials
Geneva.
In 1908 she became secretary of the
ttlonal Alliance of Swiss Women So>(AaA - -*
iuco auu iaicr, as presiQCOl 01 tOO
neva Association for Woman Sufige,launched a popular movement
favor of extending the franchise to
men. Then followed election as
jretary of the International Alliesfor Woman Suffrage, and for It
[anlzed at Geneva the eighth Intertlonalwoman suffrage congress. She
now the representative of this orulzatlonto the League of Nations.
Despite this activity, Miss Goutd
e written several worth-while volmmis addttloa to her Ally journalicoutput " *
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HEADWEAR NOTA
TAILORED SUIT5

P VERT one* In a while a tidal | f
^ ware In fashion seems to roll, I p
with the dawn, across the country and S

all the women, from Maine to Call- f

fornla, wake up wanting the same f

thing on the same day. Once It was v

fanciful shoes, again it was the t

strafghtllne dress, last season the call o

was for the little felt hat, as like t

other felt hats as peas In a pod, and a

now it is for headwear of exactly the v

opposite type. Yes, we have been

asleep at the switch in millinery mat- (

ters, overlooking the Importance of c

the most flattering of all our belong- 1

Ings. But with spring came an awak- 1

enlng and now women are firmly and (

annnlmously calling for variety and t

beauty in their bats and more than all, ' c

y
£g£ Ki r

for the element of style.that Is, artisticvalue.
This revival of Interest In diversifiedstyles Is a Joy to the creators of

millinery, and after a famine we have
a feast of varied shapes of which severalfamiliar types are shown In the 1
Illustration. There are numbers of '

mushroom brims and creased crowns i

In the displays and the Spanish sailor i

Is a new arrival that promises to be-
come very popular. The fine Italian '

crocheted hats, that came out In small, <

close-fitting shapes, are developed now I
In larger sizes. i

This diversity In shapes Is matched I

by variety of mediums used for mak- i

Ing them. Besides straw and hair i

braids, belting ribbon, taffeta, silk, i

satin and velvet serve to fashion many 1
hats and lace and georgette are used I
as well. Combinations of straws with
fabrics, and of two different fabrics. 1

as belting ribbon and satin or taffeta

i-ivS^H<4Kd|..^Bu
aE

fls^n^l

New Versioo of th
and velvet. Inspire designers to tnrn 11
oat something new every day. Some 1
lovely new shades have been added to i
the list of beautiful colors featured
this season. The latest are coral sand, j
geranium pink, June rose and a pale
gold called "sunnl." In ornaments i
crystal and rhinestone pins aro
scheduled for midsummer wear and 1

small silver buckles or slides have
reappeared on tailored hats. , ]
Once more Lady Fashion has 1

treated us to one of those sur-

prises which have earned her reputa-
tlon; for fickleness. This surprise is
the growing vogue of tailored suits,
which, early In the spring, were cast

Belting Ribbon Hats I
The popular gigolo hat, with its '

high-dented crown, is duplicated in
belting ribbon In the bright colors that 1

are In vogue In spring fashions.

A New Ensemble
Paris has developed a new ensemble

consisting of neckpieces and muffs.
These usually are not developed entirelyin furs. One consists of a black
satin cravat, from which depends s
Jabot of beaver, it is accompanied

BLE FOR STYLE; .

5 NOW POPULAR I
or an essential bat not Important
art in the season's style drama. *

itellar roles were given to softly
emlnine types of apparel and no one ,

oresaw that mannish tailored salts

rould come anywhere near rivaling
'

hem, but they have. New versions

f tailored types are coming In for

he midseason; they are very sum

aery and of a captivating prettlness
rith all their tailored lines. I

The tailored mode begins with tweed '

>r homespun utility suits In boyish
>r sports types. These have short, hip .

ength Jackets, single or double

ireasted, patch or slit pockets. Then

:ome -the most popular of qjl suits

nade of twill or charraeen In plain
olors or hlnek. with navy blue most

jiilfeL
W \

Showing Particular Stylo Valuo.

popular. These are demanded in man
jish and in dressier styles. Hair line
stripes and checks are usually plain
jnd severely tailored and there are

uany smart combinations of checks
with plain materials. Cape suits ^nd
;nsenibles answer the call for dressier
1-I1U..M Inr.Aeotl/,nO in t)lO t»lInrP{]
.uiutrui o. - - |
mode appear In the Introduction of
ivelier colors and new patterns Id
iveavlng. Tweeds are varied by fancy
ind tapestry patterns and by the In
troductlon of new colors, as rosy tan.

avender or green, and homespun maj
i>e had In high colors. Twill and char
meen are displayed In light green,
ivhlte, pale beige, warm tan, and for
midsummer we will have soft tones of

livMBl
*\ ^HESXSjli

w?^
a ^1 ^ht

.; V;V

Z^e^a
TtilorW Suit.

a
Blue, rose or mauve as well. By the
introduction of these new, light colors,
tnd by clever designing and finishing
touches the tafloced modes reflect the !
predominance of feminine styles.
But stylists are going a step farther

(or midsummer; they are interpreting !
the tallleur In satin and In taffeta silk. '

The simple model pictured here It''
made of white satin with vestee and i
pipings In pale green. A green and jwhite hat, white footwear, white
gloves and green-flowered parasoli jcomplete a costume that looks as cool |
as a glacier. ,

JULIA BOTTOMLEY. j
(A lilt. Western Newspaper Union.)

by a pillow muff of satin, with flaringbeaver bands at the ends. Feather ;collars are accompanied by plumed
muffs.

Handkerchief Squares
Handkerchief squares, large enouglto wrap about the neck, are worn t«

add a contrast to the pastel-hued frock
which la at Its height of popularity.
The United States produces 90 pecent of the worWs automobiles.ILT\ i. *'*i'

Hinford-,
braid be in trtrj h#Bf Si
tot«, Burn., Wound* ,/X I

T. TV*
Put no*- I

rour money in truHt.~H°H^ I
Indl«eitlon Pro^u.. 7^"Binatlme. alarmln. ,'Jndlan V«r«table Pin,-tor. dictation. ft
It la be^Taui^T:

'OU know..Syrus. '>yB
If your eyes amart ...

r* Balaam. app||,,j ' I
Hare them by morula, '«ySB
Man la

_ |
HIGHER !| IWOOLlllll
The Yearly Salei 0f L«t.l"w. I

trOnipound I
The Woolworth Bui!d!n.,av I
iJ^^hlchJow^s^

.rom Lynn, Massachusetts
land, Ohio. "V
"I hare lota of work to do &not very strong, but I was gw-,

111 the time until 1 began tak'rB BBL Plnkham's Vegetable Compo-'^Mnaed to lose my appetite cocp^Bcertain times, but I feel very
[ began taking this medicine .1
io much of It that I would go >sB
notary and swear to its mer.tf
could step Into my home any ^J
you will find a bottle of Lydla I?S
ham's Vegetable Compoual"-* fl
Feahk. M. Ciscr, 220 South lit]®
liount Vernon, N. Y.

Ttohv's Crvin? Is I
Nature's WariB

To Careful MotlieM
When Baby Is fretful and ~afl

la nearly always Nature's
that something Is wrong wliitthM
stomach, liver or boweia,
Illness Is often prevented *l<:
mothers give Teethlna withcut is^^H
Teethlna la a Baby Doctors

tlon.mild, efficient and harr.ti^|
gently cleanses, regulates and t-sjH
little stomach, liver and h.vuH
costs only 80o a package, y« afl
can buy no finer remedy fcr
stlpatlon, diarrhoea and such

J7Dtri SEND FOR 111
rJtVLL; Booklet About
C. |. MOFFITT CO ,

TEETHIH
Builds Better B&bH

I Fat rheumatism, gout, eras'
hirea, nothing it more beneSuis

I fraquent euiphur hatha 3
You can enjoy the beneCtufbW'^^H

| fng aulphur hatha right in /oor I
I home, and at amail coat bj

Hancock B
I Sulphur Compound*
I nature's own blood puri/ying *H
I akin healingremedy.^ K|H
I entifically prepare i to mil'
I moat efficacious, i'se it in thsW

I Also use it internally ari ai' :a

I on affected parts.
60c and 11.20 J*

I druggist's. 1/ he cannotnppljJ*
I send hii name and the pncei=''jr'
I and we will send y u i bottle C-1*1MB

I Eakcock Liquid SL Lrers Coats*
Baltimore, Marjlari

I Baneock SuJpAur Competed H
I and #Oo ./or UM u>»tA tAs

^aEyH^ves^J-B
A Bath With cgfB
CuticuraJtf£m
ffryl aa.iMrf f«

t^diaa, Make Monty at Home,
iddreaaiof cards. No caavstf ;

jyrltt Immed., enr.'oalnif Jc

McKalvy, in s. Wain it St

BE A SOCIAL SrCC^.gjM
Know what to do. Head :h' ,i.

»f Etiquette. Price Sac. OLEP.O. Box 781, Dalian Te«"

Colored Men.Hair e- a

I can with special price to "

postman when hs brlnji " *i'^B
Loobonr Mff. Co..

Hotnaaeakers.Send for fr« JlandIn any (lata; « ,

IddrWML Say what y' J . i

The Advertlaer. Boi ;o:.

LADIES.Silk hosa
tion aa to aecurln* them
net* Co., Boi 3106, M'

LADIES, why pay doll,orh*'
ration*? Tou can n:»"
!0«t! Sand atamp for '

(fawcomer, Box 16<>.

Grove'sI
Tasteless
Chill Teem
For Pale,Delicate^"
and ChildreD.^^yJ


